
BLUEBIRDS WIN TWO IN TOURNEY PLAY
GIRL ALL-STARS PLAY LOOP 
CHAMPIONS TOMORROW NIGHT

Tomorrow night, at 7:30 
D.m., the Girls League soft 
ball All-Star team, players se 
lected from every league team 
except the champions, will 
play the Trojans, regular sea 
son champs, in an hour and 
a half exhibition game under 
the lights at Torrance Park.

In a brief ceremony before 
the featured game, awards 
will be presented to the 
{earns completing the season 
in first -and second. place in 
league, standings. The Tro 
jans will receive the first 
place honors, while recipient 
of the runner-up award is 
yet to be determined, .the Na 
tional Bluettes and the Duf 
fers winding up the regular 
season with duplicate records.

r

83% of «H accfdenti I 
or* caused by only | 
15% of the drivrfrl to 
the United State*. .

All-Stars Named 
( Members of the All-Star ag 
gregation include: Bevcrly 
Wilson and Janet Huffman of 
the Duffers; Dot Scarles and 
Cora Creach of the Alphas; 
Jerry DeChant and AnnaLce 
Thomas of the Hot Shots; 
Joyce Bcrnhardt and Judy 
Clements of the Esabs; Betty 
Rogers and Nancy Heinzcl of 
the National Bluettes; and 
Marsha Post and Carolyn 
Wood of the Bruins.

The All-Star combo.,will be 
managed by the mentor of the 
team to wind up in second 
place, either the National 
Bluettes or the Duffers.

Trojan Lineup 
. Manager Carol Cooler of 

the Trojans has announced 
her tentative starting lineup 
as: Carol Brier, second base; 
Marjorie Grace, shortstop; 
Ada Dot Hayes, pitcher; Shar- 
on Hale, third base; Roberta 
Swanson, catcher; Ann Frease, 
first base; Verna Christoffer- 
son, right .field; Anita Wood, 
centerfield; and Vicky Hin- 
shaW, left field.
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'STATE FARM'taps |
its avto Insurance I

, «o**i lew by aiming !
U Insure only the I

[fateful, "less expen- |
' slve," driven.   I

KNOW!
Yea may sbve as J 

| much as 40% of the j 
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I Insurance by buying J
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I STATE FARM Agent

I JACK SMITH I
I 1715 CABRIUO AVE. I 
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Shoes hurting you?- Let 
our experts fix them .

Shoes that hurt can 
ruin your feet. We'll 
give you Wonderful 
foot'comfort by stretch 
ing or remodeling old 
choes.

KENNY'S 
iSHOE REPAIR

1278 SARTORI 
acroit front NEWBERRY'S 

i KENNETH RUFFELL, Prop.

Now! 
Golden :brown pancakes

in 2 minutes- 
when you cook electrically!

TODAY NOTHING COOKS PASTE*, thin a modern 
electric range. From a cold start with a cold pan, 
your pancakes are golden-brown in 2 minutes. Hot 
soup ujtes 68 seconds. Bacon and eggs 3Vi minutes. 
Fry, bake, broil or roast electricity does h better.

THE»B'S MOKE; your kitchen is cooler.'And 
cleaner. Pots and pans keep that mirror-bright 
ahine. Kitchen walls look fresh and new much 
longer.

APTEH WARIANTY on your range expires, Edison 
services it /ft*— charges only for parts, if needed.

IF YOU'RE STII i COOKING ihe old way, ii'i limply 
because you haven't teen Ihe new '56 electric ranges 
at your appliance dealer's.

Vis/r HIM and Live Better - Electricallyl

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIAi I COMPANY
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Tomorrow night's game will 
be the first one for the girls 
at Torrance ^ Park, regular 
season contests being played 
alternately at McMaster Park 
and Walteria Park.

Road Races 
Scheduled

Bill Murphy returns from 
the midwest to drive his pow 
erful Buick-JCurtis in the sixth 
annual Santa Barbara sports 
car road races Saturday and j 
Sunday. i

The event, co-sponsored by i 
the California Sports Car Club 
and the Santa Barbara Jr. 
Chamber of Commerce, is ex 
pected to draw a weekend 
crowd of 20,000 to 'Goleta Air 
Field just north of here.

President Joe Weissman, of 
ihe CSCC reports a big entry 
list of more than 150 for the 
annual Labor Day weekend 
feature. A concours d' ele- 
;ance will be held as a p com 

panion feature to the racing.

JUNIOR OLYMPJCS 
AT EL NIDO PARK

In cooperation with the Los 
Angeles County Dept. of 
Parks and Recreation, El Ni- 
do Park will feature 'a Junior 
Olympics Pay, Saturday, Sept. 
1, at 1 p.m.

Included in the afternoon 
meet will be variations of 
sprints, obstacle races, walk
ing marathons, broad jump 
ing, shot put, javelin and dis 
cus throws.

Ribbons will be awarded to 
the winners, followed by re 
freshments provided by the 
Junjor Girls Guild of the Bap 
tist Church.

Floods Cut Trapping 
Returns'for Year

Last winter's floods

in the fur catch during the 
trapping year ending June 30, 
according to a report by the 
Department of Fish and Game..

Value of the pelts, $100,168, 
represents a 31 per cent de 
crease from the previous year. 
There were 912 licensed trap 
pers in the field, as.compared 
to 882 for the 1954-55 season.

Trappers took 87,000 pelts 
of which 77,000 were mujk- 
rats. . Sandrat, beaver, mink 
and raccoon Were next in the 
order of importance.
WOMEN DRIVERS

One-third of the auto drivers 
4n the 'U. S. are women.

TV SERVICE
horn* than any other chop I 

SAV-MOR TV FA 8-6110

LKADING THE PACK . . . Clarence Uaville's MG Special, 
car No. 244 above, will be the top local entry In the under 
1SOO cc. modified sections In the Sanja Barbara Road Races 
Saturday and Sunday. Ravllle will be piloting his modified 
bomb In competition with other non-stock MGs, Porsches, 
and other Imported sports irons.

ROD & GUN 
Chatter "

By DONNA BARKDULA

Scattergunners oiling their
shootin' irons in preparation 
for the opening of the 1956 
dove shoot, slated for Satur 
day at sun-up. As in the past, 
Blyth is tabbed as the hot- 
spot, hundred's of birds re-, 
ported in the vicinity with an 
abunUant amount of white- 
wings. Be close to a hun 
dred nini-rod.s hailing from 
home stomping grounds bang 
ing away ever the Labor Day 
week-end, in the desolated 
area. From the sounds of It, 
adding up the little ones, 
wives, , dogs and huntsmen, 
Torranceites might exceed the 
Blyth population. Probably 
see more people you know on 
the main street of Blyth than 
walking down Sartori.

Meanwhile deep sea fishing 
addicts continue to take ad 
vantage of the huge schopls of 
blue fin tuna churning off \o- 
oal banks. Some days, away, 
off, others just a stone's 
throw. Reports of new 
schools of the elusive alba-

pounding at a rapid pace.

Bill 'Pool at the hrlm of 
the Palarus, up from the San 
Diego fleet, calling Joe Mar 
tens Landing home base tem 
porarily, really has- been 
racking up a score. Again

       «)            » I checking in one-day's catch of

6-PIECE GROUPING
3-pc. Sectional, CJub Chair, 
Corner Table and Cocktail 
Table. Plattlc coven,'

•'139* COMPLETE!
WE CARRY BAMBOO ROLL-UP DRAPES 

FORMOSA SEA GRASS-26' SQ. FT.

Moms Shop
200 S. Sepulveda 

Manhattan Beach
FR 4-4818 

Closed, Thursday

109 tuna and five long-fin 
We.ek'6 total fdr Martens' fleet 
was 1633 blue fin and 185 al-

Saturday's 'check-Ins for Pa 
cific Sportfishing Landing ac 
counted for 193 tuna with a 
smattering of albies; Sunday1 ! 
404 brought to gaff. Monday 
found lots of fish, but mos 
on the touchy side, expectec 
to cut loose again In a day 
or two.

Clye Bottrell, who has been 
venturing to Ariacapa every 
week-end and who brought to 
gaff two monsterous black, sea 
bass in one day a couple ol 
week-ends ago, did it again 
last Sunday, hflrsed in two gi 
ants, topper hitting the scales 
at 297 pounds the other was 
also well, over the 200 poum 
mark. 01' boy doesn't gel 
them every time, just all ai

Cycle Season Meads 
Into Home Stretch

The motorcycle season

at Gardena Stadium with the 
band chasing season leader 
Chuck Basney in the weekly 
14-event whirl tomorrow night

Time trials open the speec 
menu at 7 p.m. with the first 
race at 8:30 p.m.

Basney is well on the way 
toward another Southern Call 
fornia motorcycle racing 
championship. But his oppo 
sition is showing a "beefed 
up" approach in recent weeks

easy for Chuck.

Auto lniur«nc« SS.tO On. Year to 
pay. Cut rail. Alto Mlnori, S»rv- 
lcem«n. Aulgnad Rliki, 502'«. ate.

JAMES WHITE CO. 
10th and Sipulvida IHIway 101) 
Aanhnttan Baach FRontlar 2.MM

Cater Single Tops Mustangs 
4-3; Robins Dropped 5-2

An off-the-fence single by Bob Cater in the last half of the ninth Inning, with 
two on, two cuts, and the Bluebirds trailing by a 3-2 count, gave the local club a 
4-3 win as they mastered the North American Mustangs in the Los Angeles City 
Championship play-offs Sunday at Torrance Park.   '

The win duplicated another play-off victory earlier in the week when the Tor 
rance nine downed the Costa  
Mesa Harbor Robins 6-2 a 
Will Rogers Park in the 
Southern California Muncipal
Athletic 
ment.

Federation tourna-

Trail Mustangs
Torrance trailed throughout 

the entire Mustang game, as 
the visitors scored one run in 
the fourth and added two 
more in the , fifth.

First local tally came in the 
eighth when 'Cater singled
Larry 
ninth,

home. In the 
last chance for

Torrance Sherwood Tiernan 
started the frame by striking 
out, Manager Jack French

Tom Vanderpool and was hit 
by a pitched ball. French 
then pulled himself, and put 
Dave Bishop on first as the 
base runner.

Kutm Doubles

and doubled, moving Bishop 
tp third, with the tying run 

second. Carl Strppg 
struck out, for the second 
Bluebird out, Roy drew a 
walk, filling the bases, and 
Swayne Johnson was hit at 
bat, -forcing in Bishop to 
make the count 3-2 when 
Cater came   up to break up 
the ball game 'with his bar 
rier rattling single.

Vanderpool wa,s credited 
with the mound win for the 
locals, allowing seven hits, 
while striking out 11.

Roy had the best bat mark, 
with a single and a double 
in three at bats, while Cater 
had his pair of singles in five 
trips to the plate. The only 
other Bluebird hit *as Kuhn's 
double, tallied in four at 
tempts at bat.

Against Robins
The locals, slow in starting 

against Costa Mesa Robins, as 
the Harbor club scored first, 
in the first, and added their 
other run in the fourth to 
give them a 2-0 edge .going 
into the fifth.

Kuhn led off In the fifth, 
drawing *a walk, while Hank 
Camou singled, which was 
matched by Roy's ' single, 
scoring Kuhn, leaving two on; 
no outs, and one run in, when 
Johpson smashed one good 
for three bases and a 3-2. 
Torrance lead.

Two On Singles .
Two more runs were scored, 

in the. seventh on a combin 
ation of singles by Cater, 
Johnson, and Jim Murphy, 
Murphy's bingle providing the 
power to score the pair of 
insurance'runs.

Johnson waved the biggest 
Bluebird bat against the Rob- 
Ins, cbming1 up with a pair 
of triples and a single in five

EL NIDO ANGELS 
DEFEAT LENNOX

El Nld,o'g Angels came from 
behind an 8-4 deficit in the 
bottom 'of the sixth inning

Pee-Wees 12-8 on their home 
diamond.

Eight runs were scored by 
El Nido in the final inning of 
the trophy play-off..

Richard 
Stevenson,

Groomes, 
Richard

Larry 
...... ._..._._ Brock,

Rdnrtie Stugart, and Andy 
Carter did the heavy hitting 
for the Winners.'

Off the Lennox win, El .Ni 
do next will meet 'Sportsman 
Park for the championship, 
and the winners' trophy.

SEE
BETTER

LOOK AND FEEL BETTER
Say good-bye to "knitter's squint" , . . say 
hello to younger - feeling, batter - looking 
times. First step is to have a thorough and 
afficient eye examination.

''glasses here are never expensive"

Dr. G. E. Cosgrove
OPTOMETRIST

US I. PACIFIC AVI. PHONI K 14041 
RIDONDO BIACH

at' bats, while Jack Schlarb 
took in top hurler marks with

six hitter.
The win over the Mus-

in the top 12 teams left in 
the Los Angeles City Cham 
pionship play-offs. Next LACC 
play-off match for'them will 
be Sunday, Sept. 9, against 
the Los Angeles Coasters, at 
Manchester Field number 4.

A pair of wins in Southern 
California Municipal Athletic 
Federation play, will put the 
Bluebirds in the finals at 
Wrigley Field Sept. 15. Next 
SCMAF action is scheduled 
for Tuesday, Sept. 4, at Will 
Rogers Park.

Torrance Bluebirds (5)

airong, . 
Roy, If

MuiUng. 
Bluebird! .

  Vandarpool In the ninth

R H 
....000 102 000  3 7

irpool and Qat 
irpool. LP Lh

  Torrance
», Tlernan. WP V

Bluebirds (5)

Crawford, ai ........ 5
Murphy, 3b ...... . w 6
SchUrb.'p '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'... 3

Sports Meet v 
Planned At '| 
County Fail4

Hundreds of fishermen and 
golfers from all parts of Cal- 
ifornia are .expected to par 
ticipate in three, champion 
ship sports events scheduled 
for the popular sports plaza 
at Los Angeles County Fair 
during its 17 days from Sept. 
14 through Sept. 30, it was 
announced today by Robert 
Cum'mings, supervisor of the 
sports area.

On Sept. 15 and 16 there 
will be the annual casting 
tournament at the large'.cast 
ing pool in the sports plaza, 
Teams and individuals will 
compete in various divisions 
including class, age, weight, 
etc. The tournament will also 
feature fly casting.

The annual spinning tourna 
ment is scheduled for Sept. 
29-30. Invitations have been 
sent to all spinfishing clubs 
to enter contestants. There 
is assurance that many out 
standing figures in this popu 
lar sport will be on hand to 
demonstrate and instruct.

Men, women, juniors and 
"paewees" will take. part in 
the California Amateur Put 
ting championship. The con 
test will continue throughout 
the 17 days of the fair. Fin 
als' will be held the last two 
days, Sept. 29-30. Country 
clubs have been invited to 
send champions in the vari 
ous divisions. These cham 
pions are'automatically qual 
ified for the finals. Among 
those who qualify, one will h? 
designated as club champ for 
MCb club.

Costa Mesa Robins (2)   Olympic 'Final Wore!
STS *.::::::. J ? ' J 81 P«l° Trials Planned
m.'ii ..._........ 4 i i oi The Los Angeles Swimming

1 Stadium in Exposition Park 
?.will host the United .States 
J i Olympic Games water polo 
o | trials nex£ Thursday, Friday, 
° | Saturday and Sunday. .

Admission for each ;day's 
meet will be 50 cents for 
high school students, and $1 
for adults. Proceeds to go to 
the United States' Olympic 
Fund. ' ; i

Seeking to, represent the 
United States in the water. 
polo trials will be teams from 
the Illinois Athletic Club/cur 
rent indoor champs, the New 
York Athletic Club, present

t-orenu«n. rr . . 
Fltzpatrlck, 3b

Batterlei: Sell la
.WP Schlarb.

Seals Beat 
By Indians 
In 5-4 Game

The Carl Steele .Indians 
came through in the 12th in 
ning to top the Walteria Park 
Seals 5-4 last week a.t Carl 
Steele School before a crowd 
of 175 enthusiastic spectators.

It was a scoreless pitching 
duel for the first 10 innings,

with three runs jon hits by 
Taylor Wood, Lloyd Harline, 
Jim Finely, and Jon Zack.

The
Bomb Back
Indians promptly

bombed back to tie the score 
on Butch Potoroff'i Infield 
single, with two outs.

Both teams weH-e unable to 
score in the llth. '

Walteria then came back in 
the 12th with one run to take 
a 4-31 lead.

Door Swinging
With the door swinging shut 

in their face the lads from 
Steele stunned the Walterians 
with a pair of runs to take 
the decision as Howard Lan- 
han and Charles Jones singled 
scoring Tommy Cooper with 
the tying run, and Dean 
Scheppel with the clincher.

Walteria, the defending pee- 
wee champs, were thus hand 
ed their second loss In two 
years of softball play.

Tabbed for top fielding hon 
ors for Carl Steele were, Al 
ien Williams, Mike Pritchard, 
and Harold Kid. Outstanding 
in the outer gardens for Wal 
teria were Steve Zack, Mike 
Montgomery, and Chuck Hre- 
hov.

holders of the outdoor title, 
the Southern California Club, 
the 1952 -Olympic entry, 
teams from El Segundo and 
Long Beach, and two cham 
pionship squads from the 
Armed Forces.

Complete loan 
service now 
available in 
Lomita. Terms 
arranged to 
meet your needs.

EDIRAl 
SAVINGS

am MAM motunON or UN MDaj

WIFE AWAY?

At DANIELS CAFE 1625 Cobrlllo Avt. 
___ DOWNTOWN TORHANCI
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